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Be There
2Face Idibia

Standard Tuning
Super easy song.

Chord pattern for verse and whole song except bridge: C, F
Chord pattern for bridge: G F C C (x2)

Intro: Play open 3rd string and play that G in rhythm, then repeat verse chord
pattern 
displayed in first 2 lines for the whole song except the bridge.

Verse 1
C               F               C
Something in my mind(wanna talk bout it)
C             F             C
Feelings deep inside(do not suppress it)
This must be love,am not searching anymore
I found the one for me e yeah,
You are my destiny(2x)
I want to be the one u seek in the morning
before u go to sleep at nite
I just want to be the one you holding
i never want to see u cry
Girl you know that i come running wen u call from a thousand miles
Yeah, i said it see,what more can i say ay ay yeah

Chorus
I just wanna be there hey hey
I just wanna be the one you love
I just wanna be there hey hey
I just wanna be the one you lean on
I just wanna be there hey hey
just like your shadow
I just wanna be there hey hey
from now until tomorrow
I just wanna be there hey hey(4x)

Verse 2
Something in my mind(wanna talk bout it)
Feelings deep inside(do not suppress it)
This must be love,am not searching anymore
I found the one for me e yeah,
You are my destiny(2x)
I know you must have heard a lot of stories about me
but with you girl there is no more lies
I was lost like in the wilderness
but you brought me back to life
You answer all the puzzles in my heart



And thats why i never want us to be apart hey hey

Chorus
I just wanna be there hey hey
I just wanna be the one you love
I just wanna be there hey hey
I just wanna be the one you lean on
I just wanna be there hey hey
just like your shadow
I just wanna be there hey hey
from now until tomorrow
I just wanna be there hey hey(4x)

Bridge
G                  F               C
Said i would never ever let you down
C
I dont know why i ve been running away from love
                G
I dont know why yeah
               F                             C
You brought me peace of mind and thats why i never want be apart ah o hey oo

Chorus (C F verse pattern until end)
I just wanna be there hey hey
I just wanna be the one you love
I just wanna be there hey hey
I just wanna be the one you lean on
I just wanna be there hey hey
just like your shadow
I just wanna be there hey hey
from now until tomorrow
I just wanna be there hey hey(4x)


